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About Eden Elizabeth
Eden Elizabeth is the collaboration of Jen & Renee, long time friends 

who dreamed up a crazy plan over late night texts and early morning 

coffees.

Eden Elizabeth has been serving the photography community with high 

quality maternity gowns since 2016.

Based in Brisbane, Jen also specialises in maternity, newborn and family 

photography and is the lady behind Jennifer Horner Photography - 

Brisbane/Gold Coast. Jen has been capturing memories since 2011 and 

runs her Brisbane studio full time while raising her two children.

Renee is the also the prop vendor behind Chino Creations - Photography 

Props, a boutique knit prop business. Chino has built a reputation for 

high quality products with an attention to detail. Renee is also a Mum to 

three, and moonlights as an accountant.



 PRICE

$140

STYLE

The Alli gown has our signature, high quality stretch knit fabric with a fitted body and 

flared fishtail skirt with train.

The front of this dress is closed, with a off the shoulder top with ruffle. The dress is 

fitted for a slimline silhouette, ending in a flare and train.

SIZE GUIDE

This style of dress is form fitting but is stretch fabric so generally will allow at least 

one size up or down in measurements.

 

 Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 10-12

Medium 12-14

Large 16

Colours

Black - burgundy - charcoal - hunter green - navy

Burgundy

Alli

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/alli-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-burgundy


charcoal

Navy

Hunter green Black

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/alli-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/alli-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/alli-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-hunter-green
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/alli-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-black
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/alli-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown


PRICE

$165

STYLE

The Anna gown is made from super soft, luxurious stretch fabric.

This gown is made with double layered fabric, resulting in a super stretchy and lush, yet non-sheer 

finish. The front of this dress is closed, finishing in a train. The dress features our popular 

multiway tie top. 

SIZE GUIDE

This gown will fit approx 6 - 20 (Australian sizes) due to the multiway tie

Colours

Black - Copper - Dusty Pink - deep dusty blue 

 Lilac - Mustard - Olive - plum wine - rust

Olive

Anna

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/products/c-anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-olive


dusty pink

Dusty pink

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-dusty-pink
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-dusty-pink


Mustard Mustard

deep dusty blue plum wine

ANNA

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-deep-dusty-blue
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-plum-wine
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-mustard
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-mustard


Copper lilac

rust black

ANNA

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-copper
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-lilac
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-rust
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/anna-multiway-maternity-gown-with-train-in-black


PRICE

$180

STYLE

This gown has high quality stretch lace with a fully lined bodice & skirt.

The front of this dress is closed, with an off the shoulder top and statement lace sleeves. The 

dresshas  a slimline silhouette, ending in a flare and small train.

SIZE GUIDE

This style of dress is form fitting but is stretch fabric so generally will allow at least one size 

up or down in measurements. 

 

Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 10-12

Medium 12-14

Large 16-22

 

Colours

white

Camila

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/camila-boho-sleeve-lace-maternity-gown


https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/camila-boho-sleeve-lace-maternity-gown


 PRICE

$110

STYLE

The Christie gown has our signature, high quality stretch knit fabric, with a fitted body and 

skirt. The front of this dress is closed, with our popular multiway tie top. 

The dress is fitted for a slimline silhouette, ending in a flare and small train.

SIZE GUIDE

 This style of dress is very form fitting, so be sure to select the correct size  and consider 

going up a size and clipping with dress clips  if you wish to cater to lots of sizes in your studio.

 

 Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 10 - 12

Medium 14 - 16

 Large        16 - 18 

Colours

 burgundy -  hunter green - light grey - off white - plum

Christie

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-off-white


light grey light grey

light grey

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-light-grey-1
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-light-grey-1
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-light-grey-1


CHRISTIE

burgundy

burgundy

BURGUNDY

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-burgundy
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-burgundy
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-burgundy


hunter green plum

CHRISTIE

PLUM

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-plum
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/christie-fishtail-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-plum


PRICE

$130

STYLE

The Emily is a classic strapless design with semi sheer skirt perfect for backlit or beach 

photography.  The bodice is super stretchy thick fabric, with a high quality luxurious skirt with 

long train perfect for tossing and draping.

SIZE GUIDE

The strapless section is fitted with a free flowing skirt, so will stretch to accommodate a few 

sizes

 

Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 8-12

Medium 14-16

Large 16-18

 

Colours

white

Emily

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/emily-chiffon


https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/emily-chiffon


PRICE

$155

STYLE

The long sleeved Evie gown is made from our signature, high quality stretch knit fabric, with long 

sleeves.

This gown has A CROSS OVER neckline with a flowing, closed front skirt. 

SIZE GUIDE

This style of dress is form fitting but is stretch fabric so generally will allow at least one size 

up or down in measurements.

 

 Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 8 - 10

Medium 12 - 14

Large 14 - 16

Colours

burgundy - charcoal - LIGHT GREY- PLUM

BURGUNDY

Evie

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/evie-long-sleeved-maternity-gown-with-flowing-skirt-in-burgundy


CHARCOAL

LIGHT GREY PLUM

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/evie-long-sleeved-maternity-gown-with-flowing-skirt-in-charcoal
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/evie-long-sleeved-maternity-gown-closed-front
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/evie-long-sleeved-maternity-gown-with-flowing-skirt-in-plum


PRICE

$155

STYLE

LACE SLEEVE MATERNITY GOWN.

 

This gown has our signature, high quality stretch-knit fabric, with gorgeous lace sleeves. The 

front of this dress is closed, with a flattering off the shoulder neckline. 

The dress is gathered under the bust line, then flows free, allowing for gorgeous drape and fit. 

SIZE GUIDE

This gown comes in a variety of sizes to fit all Mums. Maternity sizes are cut bigger at the hips & 

bust to allow for the pregnant body. 

Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 8 - 10

Medium 12 - 14

Large 14 - 16

 

Colours

white - BLACK - navy

Grace

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/grace-lace-sleeve-maternity-gown-in-white


black

navy

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/grace-lace-sleeve-maternity-gown-in-navy
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/grace-lace-sleeve-maternity-gown


PRICE

$175

STYLE

The Jamie gown has high quality stretch lace fabric, with a fully lined bodice & skirt.

The front of this dress is closed, with an off the shoulder top and gathered sweetheart 

neckline.  The dress is fitted for a slimline silhouette, ending in a flare.

SIZE GUIDE

This style of dress is form fitting but is stretch fabric so generally will allow at least one size 

up or down in measurements. 

 

Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 6-8

Medium 10-14

Large 16-18

 

Colours

white - burgundy

Jamie

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/jamie-long-sleeve-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-burgundy


white

burgundy

white

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/jamie-long-sleeve-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-1
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/jamie-long-sleeve-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-burgundy
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/jamie-long-sleeve-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-1


PRICE

$110

STYLE

classic non-sheer, flowing skirt, multiway maternity gown

 

The Kelly gown has our signature, high quality stretch knit fabric, with a multiway-tie top &amp; 

flowing skirt.

Our fabric is non sheer and falls beautifully, and so is perfect for the Mums who want a more 

modest, chic look. These gowns are also very flattering for the post-partum body in newborn 

images.

SIZE GUIDE

 This gown will fit approx 6 - 18 (Australian sizes) due to the multiway tie

 

Colours

 Burgundy - Charcoal -  Light Grey - White - Navy

Kelly

burgundy

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-burgundy


LIGHT GREY

charcoal

charcoal

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-charcoal
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-charcoal
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-light-grey


navy

light grey

kelly

navy

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-non-sheer-maternity-gown
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-non-sheer-maternity-gown
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-light-grey


white

kelly

white

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-white
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/kelly-flowing-skirt-multiway-maternity-gown-in-white


PRICE

$199

STYLE

Boho flowing Lace Maternity Gown. 

This gown has high quality stretch lace fabric, with a fully lined bodice & skirt.

The front of this dress is closed, with an off the shoulder top and long, loose lace sleeves. 

 The dress is fitted at the bust then falls beautifully with a flowing, full skirt.

SIZE GUIDE

This style of dress is not form fitting so will fit a range of sizes.

 

 Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 8 - 12

Medium 12 - 18

Large 18 - 22

Colours

white

Mae

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/mae-boho-sleeve-lace-maternity-gown


PRICE

$150

STYLE

Lace Off-the-Shoulder Maternity Gown. 

 the Rose gown has our signature, high quality stretch knit fabric, 

The front of this dress is closed, with a off the shoulder top with delicate lace ruffle. The 

dress is fitted for a slimline silhouette, ending in a flare and train.

SIZE GUIDE

This style of dress is form fitting but is stretch fabric so generally will allow at least one size 

up or down in measurements.

 

 Size Fitting Range (Standard Australian size)

Small 10 - 12

Medium 12 - 14

Large 16 - 22

Colours

burgundy - white - navy

Rose

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/rose-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown


black burgundy

navy

https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/rose-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-black
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/rose-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-navy
https://www.edenelizabeth.com.au/collections/maternity-gowns/products/rose-lace-off-the-shoulder-maternity-gown-in-burgundy


special thanks to the photographers who have provided images in use.

https://www.facebook.com/edenelizabethcreative
https://www.instagram.com/edenelizabethcreative/

